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Expert Level Meeting in Geneva
introduces questionnaire for the
Global Study on Children
Deprived of Liberty

‘Strengthening Juvenile Justice
Systems in the counter-terrorism
context’ project: Meeting with
experts from the ECJJ takes place
in Madrid

The ‘Strengthening Juvenile
Justice Systems in the counterterrorism context’ project
launches a community of practice

An Expert Level Meeting on the United
Nations' Global Study on Children Deprived
of Liberty took place in Geneva on 8th
March, co-organised by the NGO Panel for
the Global Study and the Office of the High
Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR).
[+]
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The steering committee of the IJJO-led
project ‘Strengthening Juvenile Justice
Systems
in
the
counter-terrorism
context’ held a meeting on 22nd February in
Madrid with experts from the European
Council for Juvenile Justice (ECJJ). [+]

A new community of practice website has
been launched as part of the ‘Strengthening
Juvenile Justice Systems in the counterterrorism context’ project, which is funded
by the Justice Programme of the European
Union. This project deals with the issue of
children involved in radicalisation… [+]
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Plan International launches
report and website to strengthen
girls’ rights in international law

New report questions the
importance of ideology as a
motivator for child recruitment
into extremist groups

The UN Committee on the Rights
of the Child calls for EU-wide ban
on child immigration detention

IJJO

Ahead of a key meeting of EU institutions
and Member States on issues relating to
migration and asylum, on 21st February
the UN Committee on the Rights of the
Child (CRC) urged European countries to
end the detention of children in the context
of migration. EU law currently stipulates
that migrant and asylum-seeking children
may be placed in detention, as a last
resort, if it is in their best interests. [+]
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On 8th February, Plan International
launched an in-depth study into the status
of girls’ rights in international law, titled
‘Girls’ Rights are Human Rights’, which
makes recommendations regarding the
protection and advancing of these rights.
This organisation has also published a
website, the Girls’ Rights Platform, which
is designed to be a wide-ranging online
resource,… [+]

On 12th February the United Nations
University (UNU), a UN think tank,
published ‘Cradled by Conflict: Child
Involvement with Armed Groups in
Contemporary Conflict’, a new report
based on original field research on three
conflict case studies. This report argues
that counter-terror efforts based on… [+]
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PORTUGAL
The aim of the legislative file is to provide IJJO Users with access to national legislation on minors in an ordered and organised
way, including all laws in force, partial reforms and other laws regarding the protection of the rights of the child. [+]
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Esther Fernández Molina, professor of
Criminology, University of Castilla-La
Mancha
Esther Fernández Molina is
professor of Criminology at the
University of Castilla-La Mancha
and Academic Secretary of the
Master’s degree in Criminology and Juvenile
Crime at the same university. She is responsible for the Criminology
Research team at the University of Castilla-La Mancha, and as such is

According to our main activities and
objectives, the International Juvenile
Justice Observatory wants to give the
opportunity to researchers and PHD
Students to have access to our
international communication platform.
To publish on our web site your thesis, research papers regarding
juvenile justice and the situation of minors in conflict with the law,
please press the following link. [+]
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principal researcher for various European, national and regional
projects. Her main areas of research are juvenile justice, trends in
crime and public perception of crime; specifically, she is interested in
the study of fear with regard to crime and public attitudes towards
criminal justice and juvenile punishment. From 2013 to 2016, she was
president of the Spanish Society of Criminological Research, and she
continues to be involved with the society, contributing to the
development of this discipline in Spain. [+]

Survey: Youth Radicalisation
in Europe

The Job and Internship Database
contains information on the latest job and
internship offers sent by organisations
working in juvenile justice; our purpose is
to facilitate the gathering of people and
organizations that are involved in the
juvenile justice field.

Responses will form part of a regional
overview that will serve to assess the current
situation of radicalisation in the 28 EU Member
States, with particular emphasis on
radicalisation of children and young adults.
Radicalisation is understood ...

The Job and Internship Database offers a
virtual space to organizations involved in
juvenile justice, where they can publish
their job and internship offers. If your
organization wishes to publish a job offer,
please click on the following link and
complete the document.

PARTICIPATE ON THE
FORUM

UNMISS and Government Break Ground for
South Sudan’s First Juvenile Reformatory
Centre in Juba
South Sudan

Le Conseil des droits de l’homme se penche sur
les violences à l’encontre des enfants au sein
des sociétés et dans le cadre des conflits armes
International

OEA revela informe sobre acceso a internet y
sus peligros entre niños y jóvenes

Youth Confinement: The Whole Pie
United States

France

United Kingdom

Strengthening justice system in matters
involving child victims and witnesses in
criminal proceedings in Croatia

International Symposium 'Building
a Brighter Future: Promoting,
Protecting and Improving Young
People’s Mental Health in Europe'

Croatia

International

5 Ways State Juvenile Correctional
Administrators Can Use Data

YPG/PKK forced recruitment of children:
Rights reports

United States

Asia

Conference 'Redesigning Justice:
Promoting civil rights, trust and
fairness'

Mineurs non accompagnés : le rapport Doineau

Belgium

Justicia Penal para Adolescentes

International symposium
‘Deprivation of Liberty of Children
in The Justice System – Towards A
Global Research Agenda’

Mexico

La CAQ propose des mesures pour endiguer la
prostitution juvénile
Canada

Actuación y Tratamiento Policial con Menores
Víctimas e Infractores

Netherlands

Spain

Reforma de la justicia penal juvenil lista para
aplicarse en cortes del Callao y Trujillo

Des juges et des enfants

Peru

France

AP Investigation: US military overlooks sex
abuse among kids

16th International Symposium:
Victims and Victimization: Moving
Towards an International
Victimology

United States

China

Projet de loi asile-immigration: l'augmentation
de la durée de rétention inquiète le Conseil de
l'Europe
France

México y Canadá compartirán conocimientos
en materia de justicia para adolescentes
North America

World Congress on Justice for
Children

A Guide to Child-Centred Complaints Handling
Publications

France

The Pedagogy of Pathologization : Dis/abled
Girls of Color in the School-prison Nexus
Publications

Noncitizen Youth in the Juvenile Justice
System : a guide to juvenile detention reform
Publications

Child soldier world index
International
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